
MATURE QUITS
After bttraordinary Session of

47 Days.

ÎMBRACESUSUAL JOLLIFICATION
Conference Committees Agrees on

Appropriations - Members Get
¿ .Their Pay-Jollification by Local

Optionists and Prohibitionists in
Locked Arms It was 2:50 a. m.

After a most extraordinary session
of 47 data the general assembly of
South Carolina adjourned Saturday
night with the hands pointing at
11:59, but actual time of 2:50. In
both house and senate quorums were

not present, many of the members
having gone home. It was the usual
jollification, however, and prohi¬
bitionist and local optionist locked
ats and carroled forth the old songs,
"being interrupted occasionally by a

mock session. The galleries and
floors were- crowed at times by vis-
itors, who watched the proceedings
with interest and amusement.
. During one of the recesses the
"ghost walked" and the members
received their checks for $200 for a

session of 47 days. Before last year
the pay was $4 per day per member
for not exceeding 40 days.

,/ There was a dispute on the. ex¬

tra pay for the employes and at¬
taches for extra pay for the pro-,
longed session. Finally it was de¬
cided to grant the increase.
The appropriation bill as original¬

ly introduced in the house showed
a decrease of $122.000 from last
year. On acount of appropriations
made in various bills ai.d adjust¬
ments between house and senate the
-difference between the appropriation
biU of 19QS and 1909 is $12,000. This
is a deduction in the aggregate ap¬
propriation.
The free conference committee

agreed upon the following essential
points which were authorized by
special acts or the action of either
senate or house:

For common school extension
$20,000.
For Winthrop extension $10.000.
For Winthrop kitchen $12,000.
For factory inspectors. $2,600.
For statistical information $S00.
For increase in expense account

for Commissioner Watson $500.
For increase clerk's salary, same

department, $200.
University of South Carolina, to

correct clerical error, $2,000.
Increase' for high schools $10,000.
Increase for Hospital for the In-

sane $5,000.
lucrase for printing $5,000.
Claims passed $10,000.
Additional for engrossing départ¬

aient $1,200.
Battleship South Carolina $5.000.
Refund for Greenville reunion

$1,500.
Monument to the women of the

Confederacy $7,500.
Contingent account for the senate

$2,000.
Same for house $500.
Additional for solicitors $700.
Additional for clerks $500.
These are the chief items that are

provided for. A number of smaller
allowances were granted.
The house abandoned its appropri¬

ation of $50,000 for free school ¿ext
books. v

The senate's position was agreed
to in the matter of the Confederate
home and $12,000 is appropriated for
this instead of abandoing the Con¬
federate home and adding the $12,-
000 to the general pension appropria¬
tion.
Then the committee was appointed

to wait on the governor and a com¬
mittee appointed to notify the senate
that everything was ready to adjourn.

In accordance with the usual cus¬

tom, Mr. T. B. Fraser of Sumter then
moved that the house do now adjourn
sine die. Just before adjournment
the house went into a committee of
the whole and passed resolutions on
the impartility of the rulings of
Whaley and his work during the
year. There were also the other res¬

olutions.

The Senate met Tuesday night and
killed the rate bill after amendments
defeated the mileage feature and
caused its former advocates to vote
against it. Wednesday the prohibi¬
tion or liquor regulation bill and
the educational bill consumed the
time and little was effected for lack
of unity of sentiment. The House
without a quorum, passed a few
third reading bills.

After debate for almost .the entire
day and more than three hodrs' dis¬
cussion Thursday night, much of
which certainly looked like filbaster-
ing, the senate passed an amendment
to the prohibition bill-the compro¬
mise proposed by Senator Christen¬
sen. This amendment was framed up
by senators in conference during the
discussion on the bill.
The Christensen amendment which

passed provides, in brief:
Hold an election July 15 in coun¬

ties now having dispensaries to de¬
termine whether they shall continue

1 the sale of whiskey.
This would give prohibition for

two weeks under the opening pro¬
visions of the prohibition bill.

All counties voting to retain the
dispensaries will be under provisions
of the Cary-Cathron act.
When the house met Monday there

was a long discussion on Senator
Lide's bill to incorporate th<? Ed-
isto Power company. The objection
seemed io be on the idea that it was

given condemanation rights that
were unnecessary. The bill, how¬
ever, passed.

The house killed Senator Web¬
ster's bill providing fe a State
board of embalmers by a vote of 47
to 17.

It then took ut> Senator Ott's bill,
which would make a jury verdict a
2ien against the person's real esta tc
on which the verdict is rendered. The

time limit had been changed in'the
house from ten days to five days
from the rising of the court. There
was considerable debate on the bill
and it was finally passed.
Mr. Dixon's resolution endorsing

President-elect Taft's sentiment in
his Atlanta speech with reference to
official appointments in the South
was discussed and finally^ defeated.

Senator Mauldin's bill to prevent
worthless checks was then brought
up and was finally passed.

It reads as follows:
"Section 1, That from and after

the approval of this act any person
who shall draw and utter any check
or draft on a bank or banking house
in which he has no funds or not
funds sufficient to pay such check or

draft, and who on being notified of
refusal of the bank or banking-house
to honor such check or draft shall
fail for 30 days to deposit funds snf-
ficient to meet the same, shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, a:id
upon conviction shall be punished by
fine or imprisonment"or "by fine and
imprisonment in the discretion of the
court."

The senate Friday passed the pro¬
hibition me: ivres with the Christen¬
sen and Williams amendments, after
a lengthy discussion a; to what was

really the agreement of the evening
before.
The senate Friday night passed

the appropriation bill adopting the
finance committee amendments in
toto, with a few slight changes, pro¬
posed on t"..e floor of the senate. The
levy was raised from 5 mills to 51-4
mills, as it was pointed out bv Sen¬
ator Mauldin, chairman of the
finance committee, that this levy
would be necessary with the appro¬
priations as made in the bill.
The University of South Carolina

was given its $20,000 as proposed in
the bill for. the erection of a new
administration building.
The provision made, by the house

ways and means committee for a

$50,00 appropriation for free school
books was stricken from the bili,
this being the amendment of the sen¬
ate finance committee.
The salary of the secretary of the

railroad commission was raised from
$1,500 to $1,800.
There were, several changes in the

department of agriculture, commerce
and industries to conform to the re¬

cently enacted acts as to this de¬
partment. The two new inspectors
are provided for with $1,000 per year
salaries.
The University of South Carolina

maintenance appropriation was plac¬
ed by the finance committee at $45,-
000 instead of $43,500. The pro¬
vision was also made for the lecture
course by Hon. Y. J. Pope.
The pension fund was put back by

the finance committee at $250,000
and the $12,00 included by the house
was made and appropriation for the
Confederate infirmary in Columbia.
There was quite a discussion upon
this, but it was adpoted.
The bill has to go to a committee

on free conference now for final dis¬
position.
'The change in affairs in the State

senate made it possible Friday for
an adjournment sine die to be reach¬
ed Saturday evening in the general
assembly. The conclusion of the
liquor fight was welcomed by many
senators Friday. A session long¬
er than 40 days did not appeal ' to
them, much less coming back here
next week to ccusider what could be
disposed of this week.
The appropriation bill will be ar¬

ranged at conference also. None of
the senate amendments affect che bill
materially except the striking out of
the $50.000 for free schools. Both
bills will have to be referred to free
conference committees.
The house passed the following

hills:
Mr. Wharton-To prescribe the

punishment for assault with intent
to ravish.
Mr. Appelt-To impose a- license

tax upon all liquor drummers and
persons who solicit orders or offe:
for sale liquors or beverages contain¬
ing alcohol.

Mr. Carlisle-To exempt certain
property belonging to the Youns
Men's Christian association in this
State from taxation.
Mr. Carlisle-To amend section 8

of an ac* entitled "An act to pro¬
vide for the appointment of a banlt
examiner and to define the duties oi
his office,'.' approved February 23
1906.

Mr. "Willer-To amend section
2012. volume 1, code of laws ol
South Carolina, conferring the powei
to condemn lands, streams and water-
sheds and for sewerage.

Mr.» Mauldin-To require electric
street railway companies to affix in¬
closed vestibules to their cars.
Mr. Sullivan-To amend an ad

entitled "An act to require railroad
companies to put cinder deflectors on

passenger coaches, by adding a pro¬
viso to section 3 of said act.
Mr. Harvey-To prohibit persons

owning or keepinsr sheep-killing dogs.
Mr. Mauldin-To make it unlaw¬

ful to pay dividends on stock in any
corporation unless the same are ac¬
tually earned on the capital stock of
said company and for any officer of
such company to make any false
statement in regard to such company.

Mr. Hardin-To empower the
grand juries to employ expert ac¬
countants and to provide for theil
compensation.
Mr. Harvey-To authorize the

governor to parole prisoners on
conditions.
Mr. Waller-To { amend sections

2383 and 2384, code of laws of South
Carolina, 1002, volume 1, with refer¬
ence to renunciation of dower.

THE EXPLANATION.
"Peahs to mc. Bv'er Simpson, yo'

am doln' a pow.'fui lot ob joobllatln'
ovah one po', moally coon."

"'Taint only dat. Br'er Johnslng;
Ah done got a fo-days job fo' nex'
week."
"Dat expTalniflcs hit:"
"Sho! Now- Ah kin Trow up do

job."-Judge.

PROHIBITION BILL PASSED
Provision of. Measure Including
Amendments Election to be Held
August 17 to Determine Whether
Wet Counties Retain Dispensaries.
The prohibition bill as passed in

the legislature of South Carolina in
its late session is in brief as follows :

"Section 1. That all alcoholic
liquors and beverages, whether man¬
ufactured within this State or else¬
where, or any mixture by whatso¬
ever name called, which, if drunk to
excess, will produce intoxication, are

hereby declared to be detrimental,
and their use and consumption to be
against the morals, good health and
safety of the State and contraband."
The section then forbids the sell¬

ing or giving away any such intoxi¬
cants except as provided in fo'llow-
ing sections :

"Sec. 2.'That wholsesale drugg. i

may lawfully sell in wholesale quan¬
tities to retail druggists and to pub-
lie or charitable hospitals or to med¬
ical or pharmaceutical colleges ,and
in no other way, pure alcohol for
medical purposes only, or grain al¬
cohol to be used by chemists or

bacteriologists actually engaged in
scientific work and for such purposes
only."
The section provides for proper

'reports of such sales.
"Sec. 3. That any retail druggist'

whose place of business is located
in any of the incorporated towns or

cities of this State, who is himself a

registered or licensed pharmacist, or
who regularly employs a registered
or licensed pharmacist, may sell, in
the manner herein set out, upon fil¬
ing a bond in the sum of $5,000, to
be approved by the clerk of court,
in which each druggist does busi¬
ness, conditioned for a faithful ob¬
servance of the provisions of this
act."

This section further provides re¬

strictions about approval of bond
and allows the use of alcohol for
compounding medicines, provided
however that no more alcohol shall
be used in the medicines than are
essential.
"Sec. 4. That no sale of pure*

alcohol, for medicinal purposes, shall
be made by any retail druggist "ex¬
cept upon .the prescription of a reg¬
ular practicing physician of this
State, w,ho, before writing such pre¬
scriptions, shall make an actual ex¬
amination of the person for whom
the prescrpftion is issued."

It provides that the doctor shall
certify in due form that he believes
alcohol to be absolutely necessary to
alleviate or cure the patient, and
that the physician himself has no in¬
terest in the drug store where it is
to be filled.

"Sec. 5. That no prescription shall
^be filled herein except upon the day
upon which it is issued or the follow¬
ing day, and no more than one-half
pint of alcohol shall be sold and de¬
livered on any one prescription, and
when such prescription is filled, it
shall not be refilled, but shall be de¬
livered to the druggist filling same."

It provides that no physician who
is a druggist shall issue and fill his
own prescriptions and guards against
improper delivery by which means it
might be misapplied.

"Sec. 6. That any retail druggist
whose place of business is located in
any of the incorporated towns or

cities of the State may lawfully sell
alcohol in quantities not greater
thán five (5) gallons to be used in
the arts or for scientific or mechan¬
ical purposes, and such druggists
may sell, in like quantities, to chem¬
ists and bacteriologists engaged in
scientific work and for such purposes
only, and such druggists may sell in
quantities, not greater than one-half
gallon, wine used for sacramental
or religious purposes only."

This section provides due restric¬
tions against abuses of such purch¬
aser and for proper reports by thc
druggist.

"Sec. 7, That it shall be unlawful
to sell wine for sacramental pur¬
poses except to a minister, pastor,
priest, or regularly constituted of¬
ficer of a regularly organized relig¬
ious congregation or church."
The section makes a rigid guard

against impositions or evasions.
"Sec. 8. That all statements or.

prescriptions required by this act to
be filed in the office of the clerk of
the court shall be recorded and prop¬
erly indexed by him in a book kept
for that purpose, which shall at all
times be open for public inspection,
and a certified copy of such record,
or the original statement 'OT pre¬
scription, with the certificate of the
clerk of the court indorsed thereon,
showing that it has been recorded,
shall be prima facie evidence of the
facts recited therein. For making
such record the clerk of the court
shall be entitled to charge and col¬
lect for each prescription a fee of 5
cents and for each statement, other
than prescription, a fee of 15 cents,,
which shall be paid by the party fil-

'. ing the same."
Section 9 provides for reports,

etc., so as to make the foregoing sec-.

tions operative.
"Sec. 10. That nothing in this act

shall prevent tho sale of wood or de¬
natured alcohol."

"Gee. ll. That any person who
violates any of the provisions, of this
act shall be guilty of a midemeanor
and upon conviction thereof be fined
in a sum not less than $100 or more
than $500, or imprisoned at hard
labor for a period of not less than
three months nor for more, than one
year, and for the second or any sub¬
sequent offense, upon conviction
thereof shall be imprisoned at haTd
labor for not less than one year nor
more than five j'ears.
"Sec. 12. That any druggist or

physician who violates in any way
the provisions of this act shall, in
addition to the punishment herein
provided, for not more than one year-
for each offense.
"Sec. 13. That this act shali not

have the effort of preventing, the in¬
dictment, prosecution and conviction
of any person who has been guilty,
of the violation 'of the prescht crira-
inal law relating io the dispensary, ?

or punishment therefor, cs now pro- j4

vlded by law for offense heretofore
".Sec. 14. This aet^shall take effect

on the first Tuesday in August, 1909:
Provided,, That in the counties' then
having dispensaries an election shall
be held on the third Tuesday in
Angust, 1909, .for the purpose or de¬
termining, whether the dispensaries
located therein shall be reopened,
and such election in each bf said
counties shall be held and conducted
by the same officers and ander the
rules and regulations provided by
law for general elections.

"Sec. 15. At such election the elec¬
tion commissioners for such county
shall at each voting precinct therein
provide one ballot box in which the
ballots must be cast. Any person
who is a qualified elector of such
county may- vote in said election.
Every voter who may be in favor of
the sale of liquors and beverages in
such counties shall cast a ballot in
the box provided therefor, on which
shall be printed the words, 'For Sale
and Manufacture of Alcoholic
Liquors and Beverages,' and every
voter opposed shall cast a ballot tip-
on which shall be printed the words,
'Against Sale and Manufacture of
Alcoholic Liquors and Beverages,'
if a majority of the ballots east in
such election be 'For Sale and Man¬
ufacture of Alcoholic Liquors and
Beverages,' it shall be lawful for
such liquors and beverages to be sold
in said county as hereinafter provid¬
ed: Provided, That expense of these
elections shall be borne by the
State
"Sec. 16. Ip case an election as

herein provided shall result in favor
of the sale of liquors and beverages,
the dispensaries in each county so

voting shall be reopened and conduct-,
ed. under the i provisions of an act
entitled 'An'act to declare the law
in reference ; to and to 'regulate the
manufacture, sale, use, consumption,
possession, transportation and dis¬
position of, alcoholic liquors and bev-
cxages wilhin the S'ale, and to police
the same,' approved the. 16th day of
February. 1907,. and acts amendatory
thereof: Provided, That all of the
provisions and limitations of the
.said act. not inconsistent witji this
act shall remain in full force and
effect in all of the counties of-this
State: Provided,, further, That in
counties which shall-^reopen dispen¬
saries therein, the cönnty dispensary
board and dispensers . in office on

August 2, D09,. shall continue to dis¬
charge their several duties as if such
dispensary or dispensaries had not
been closed: Provided, That in the
counties which have heretofore voted
upon the question of dispensan' or
no dispensary, under existing or pre¬
vious laws arid have no dispensary
at this time shall have the right at
any time after the expiration o four
years from. the last election on the
liquor question to hold an election
upon the question of dispensary or

no^ dispensary, as provided in an act
entitled 'An act to declare the law
in reference to, and to regulate the
manufacture, sale, use, consumption,
possession, transportation and dis¬
position, of, alcoholic liquors and bev¬
erages within this State, and to
police the same}' approved February
16, 1907. -

"See. 17, That all acts and parts
of acts inconsistent herewith be and
the sains are hewby repealed."

TOT'"" ' a- '

NEWBY GLEANINGS.

'Abraham Lincoln's head ic to ap¬
pear on the new one-cent pieces.
The " Hawaiian Senate tabled the

anti-Japanese bill probihitlng aliens
from fishing.

Jean Marcel Peyrque de Passy, who
says be ls a French count, is in New
York City looking for a wife.

Premier Asquith told Parliament
that no naval arrangement waa
reached during King Edward's visit
to Berlin.
The "Vesoy Street Lighthouse." a

landma** ot old New York City, it
was announced, vras to be torn down
to make room for a modern hotel.

Dr. William "*<sTne Simpson ex¬
pressed thp oyiiiVn that a model
dalry in. Central Park would raise
the ßtandai'd of New York City's milk
supply ip general.

The Grand Jury fn New York City
returned three Indictments against
Joseph A. Shay, the Hains trial law¬
yer arested for trying to aid a pris¬
oner to escape from the Tombs..

A. Holland Forbes announced that
he was having a S15t0f»0 dirigible
balloon built for his wife. It will
he* the first real air-yacht, carrying
four passengers besides the pilot.
The publication of cable dispatches

between General Blanco and the
Spanish-American War showed that
the government ordered the surren¬
der of Santiago over General Blan¬
cos' head.

Temporary receivers wre ap¬
pointed for the assets of the Wash¬
ington Llfp Insurance Company by
Justice Erlangpr.jOf New York City,
on the application of William Hep¬
burn Russell.

William Hepburn Russell said he
hoped criminal proceedings would be
begun by District Attorney Jerome
against tb* directors of th« Pittsburg
Life and Trust Company for moving
the pffects of the Washington Life to
Pittsburg.
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MR.TAFT MISQUOTED
Makes a Vigorous Protest
Against Misrepresentation.

REVISION SHOULD NOT DELAY

Corrects Newspaper Report-Sets
Forth His Views on Plan of Mak¬
ing Tariff Schedule.

New York, Special-President-
elect Taft made a vigorous protest
Friday night against what he said
was an absolute misrepresentation in
certain New York afternoon papers
a3 io what he had said during the day
in answering questions regarding
tariff revision.
He had stated, he said, that the

present business depression was un¬
doubtedly due in a large measure to
the fact that the tariff is to-be revis¬
ed at an extra session of Congress to
meat March 15th'; that it was of tho
highest importance that this work of
revision should not he delayed, but
executed with all possible diligence.
Mr. Taft also said he favored the

idea of a permanent tariff commis¬
sion, the plan for which should be'
worked out with delibration, the du¬
ties of such a commission to be to
make a careful study of the operation
of the proposed new tariff law, to the
end that suggestions might be made
in the future which would tend to
place the whole question of the tariff
on a more certain and scientific basis.

THE NEW CABINET.

Unofficial But Reliable Annocement
Made. r

New York, Special.-Ail qanlifica-
tions of uncertainty in the prediction
that Franklin MacVeagh of Chicago
has been selected by Mr. Taft as his
secretary of the treasury, are hereby
removed. Mr. MacVeagh acepted the
place Wednesday and thereby the
Taft cabinet was made complete as
heretofore " announced by the Asso¬
ciated Press.
The cabinet as complete with the

election of Mr. MacVeab is as fol¬
lows :

Secretary of State-Philander C.
Knox of Pennsylvania.

Secretary of the Treasury-Frank¬
lin MacVeah of Illinois.
Secretary of War-Jacob M. Dick¬

inson of Tennesee.
Attorney General - George W.

Wickersham of New York.
Pastmaster General-Frank H.

Hitchcock of Massachusetts.
Secretary of the Navy-George

Von L. Meyer of Massuchsetts.
Secretan' of the Interior-Richard

A. BaLlinger of Washington.
Secretary of Agriculture-James

Wilson of Iowa.
Secretary of Commerce and Labor

-Charles Nagel of Missouri.
With his postmaster general, Frank

H. Hitchcock, Mr. Taft took JI five-
mile walk throngh Central park in
ihe biting wind Wednesday. He saw a
number of New York city financiers
during the day, but said the calls
were those to express friendship and
fiad no other significance.
There was a genuine reunion of the

raft family at the Henry W. Taft
residence.

Hutchins in Sad Condition.
Washington, Special.-Capt. Ham¬

ilton Hutchins, who was relieved of
his command of the battleship Kear-
>arge by Admiral Sperry just before
the fleet left Gibraltar, is to be ex-

imined by a special medical /board
which will look into his mental and
physical condition. His mental con-
lition is said to be most pitiable. It
was because of the great nervousness
ander which Captain Hutchins labor¬
ed that he was, at his own request,
relieved of his command.

Contract Let For Statue of Columbus.
Washington, Special.-The Colum¬

bus Memorial Commission has award¬
ed the contract for making a statue
of Columbus to be erected in the
plaza of the Union Station in this
sity to Lorando Taft, of Clcago, a
relative of the Presidentreléct. Con¬
gress has anuropriated $100.000 for
the Columbus memorial, which, in ad¬
dition to the statue, will comprise a

large architectural fountain.

Alabamian Shoots Down Daughter'*.
Assailant.

Birmingham, Ala., Special.-While
handcuffed and sitting in the sheriff's
office at Bessemer Friday morning,
Jim Brown, a negro, was shot and in¬
stantly killed by James Robinson,
white, father of the girl Brown had
attempted to assault on February
15th. The attack, occurred without
warning, Robinson firing four shots
into the negro before deputies stand¬
ing near could interfere. Robinson
surrendered. The negro was being
taken to Bessemer for preliminary
trial.

Columbus Has a $500.000 Blaze.
Columbus, Ohio, Special.-Fire,

which started with two explosions
just before 3 o'clock Friday morn¬

ing, destroyed a four-story building
here and spread almost instantly -to
a five-story brick building adjoining,
extending from the point to Front
street and destroyed that and its
contents, causing a total loss conser¬

vatively estimated at $500,000.
Tillman Astonishes the Senate.
Washington, Special-Senator Till¬

man Friday astonished the Senate by
the introduction of a resolution in¬
structing the committee ou postoffices
and post roads to inquire whethei
messages and reports recently sent to
Congress by the President should not
be excluded from the mails as obscene
literature unfit for circulation. The
resolution was on motion of Mr. Till¬
man, referred to the committee on

postoffices and post roads, its-reading
in the Senate and reference causing
ad discussion.

; Too Cold For Zeke to Work.
"Zeke," drawled the'farmer, as ho

thawed out his -whiskers, "I want ye-
OU'W to gd down" to thc -**codpile and
chop up some kindling."

"B-r-r!" exclaimed Zeke, as he blew
his fingers. "It's too cold."
"Wall, then go over to the~""barnyard

and mik the cows."
"Can't, pap. Honest:; I'm freezing."
"H'm! How about cleaning the

»now off the porch?"'
"Yeouw'll Juive to excuse me, papj

my fingers are Jest like icicles."
The old farmer was thoughtful.
"Wail, old right, son," he said,

slowly. "It shan't be said that 1 al¬
lowed any of my Children to get frost
bitten by working in freezing -weath¬
er. .What be yeou going to do now?
Sit by the kitchen Ure and warm

yeour hands?"
Zeke grinned sheepishly.
"No, pap, I am going down to the

lake and fish for pickerel through
tile Ice."-'Chicago News.
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THE NATIONAL BANK OF AUGUSTA,

AUGUSTA» GA.
L. C. HAYNE, CHAS. R. CLARK,

President. Cashier
CAPITAL $250,000.09.

Surplus & r rofits $190,000.00. '

The business of ocr out-of-town friends
receives the same caretal attention as that
of our local depositors. The accounts of
careful connective people solicited.
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The Planter's Loan
and Savings Bank

Augusta, Ca.
Pays Intereston Deposits,

J» Accounts Solicited.
L.C. HAYNF, CHAS. C. HOWARD,
PBKöIDE.S f. OASHIEtt.
RESOURCES OVER $1,000,000.

H'l ffrH Ml 11 II I I'M I H

INSURANCE I
1 now represent a strong
line ' of Fire Insurance
Companies and can insure
your property.
Your patronage will be

appreciated.

¡H. A. SMITH.)

ss

Light Saw,' Lathe and Shin
gie Mills, Engines, Boilers,
Supplies and repairs, Porta-
qle , Steam and Gasoline En¬
gines, Saw Teeth, Files, Belts
and Pipes. WOOD SAWS
and SPLITTERS.
Gins and Press Repairs.
Try LOMBARD,

AUGUSTA. GA.

GO TO SEE

HAELING & BYRD
Before insuring elsewhere. Wejjrepresent the Best

Old Line Companies.

HARLI¡IQ & BYRD*
AA The Farmers Bank of 'Edgefield

ew Low
OnSlOOOLisurance
Age
17 te 20

2T

22

23
24
25 .

.26
27
28
29
3o
35

Premium
/$I4 95
H 29

*5 99
16 37
16 77
17 18
17 62
18 08
1857
19 08
22 io

EC. J. NORRI8,
Agent, Edgefield. S. C.

r ?'THE Í.H5S. ENCIMÉ

.You
want
an engine
that runs like
a top,smoothly
and uninterrupt¬
edly. If an engine
bslks or stops and you
have to fool away your
time to find out the cause,
yon don't want that engin«
because it mains a waste of
time and energy. -:- -:- -:-

SSE

LR. C.
en £ in ¿5

are so p'rtc-
tioaj and so

simple that when
you start them they

run until you stop
them whether you ire

watching or not rl&fir
ont oí fepatntfon'twastefUeL

Caji on us and we wifl gladly
expftin tue good points of the

I. H. G. engine. <- .:- r* -f

fl

E. J» Norris9


